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The new Department of Public Works
project is moving along right on schedule.
PHOTO BY JOE DIFAZIO
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Norwood Arena, pictured above, was one of
Norfolk County’s premier entertainment venues. The auto racing track held up to 15,000
spectators at full capacity. Built in 1948, the
quarter-mile track held races up until it was
torn down in 1972. Jerry Kelleher and
Brendan King are bringing the oft-forgotten
story of the arena to the big screen this fall
with their documentary “Norwood Arena —
The Movie.” The movie will premier September 20 at Norwood Theater for a one
night only event, before being entered into
several film festivals. “No one’s ever made a
movie about Norwood Arena,” said Kelleher.
“People are contacting me from all over the
country that want to see it. It wasn’t a glamorous place, but people remember it.”
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In a new documentary, two local
filmmakers have put on screen the tale
of the mostly forgotten Norwood Arena
Speedway.
The film “Norwood Arena — The
Movie” is written and directed by Jerry
Kelleher and produced by Kelleher and
Brendan King. It tells the story of the

quarter-mile auto racing track, which
was located in the Vanderbilt Avenue area
off of Route 1 from 1948 to 1972.
Kelleher said he planned on telling
the story of the arena in a smaller way,
but that the track was so full of legends,
it warranted its own movie.
“I was thinking about doing a few
little vignettes for local cable, sort of historical things. Since I’m not a selectman
anymore, I have a little extra time and

this is what I do, you know, I’m a movie
guy,” said Kelleher. “[But] it just exploded. I had no idea how big it was.
Once I started talking to people it became like a spider web of people telling me ‘Oh you got to call this guy’ or
‘you got to call this person.’ It turns out
it was a very prominent track in
Nor
wood Arena
Norw
Continued on page 2

There may be a few snags for interior renovations on Town Hall, but construction of the Department of Public
Works (DPW) Project is right on schedule.
In a meeting Thursday night at Town
Hall, the Permanent Building Construction Committee (PBCC) discussed how
contractor Infrastructure Limited, who
won the bid to repair Town Hall, might
now have some issues with the project.
The company appears to feel that
some of the repairs involving lead paint
are beyond the scope of the original bid.
Gienapp Design, the architecture and
planning firm that helped determine the
work needed on Town Hall, responded
in a letter that the lead paintwork was
clearly explained.
PBCC Chairman Ed McKenna said
that he saw three options at this point:
the town could lean on the company to
DPW
Continued on page 6
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Norwood Arena continued from page 1
NASCAR history. A lot of guys
that were very prominent back
in the day ran there.”
In particular, there were two
very successful drivers that were
stars of the Norwood Arena that
Kelleher portrayed to frame the
story.
“I found out about Pete
Hamilton who was from the
Norwood Arena and he won the
Daytona 500, which is like the
Super Bowl of racing,” said
Kelleher. “Another guy, Don

MacTavish, went on to Daytona
and got killed right on the track,
right on ABC’s “Wild World of
Sports.” So, the story evolved
into one guy living his dream
and the other died trying. It’s a
very compelling story.”
Kelleher said that he isn’t by
nature a car person, and that King,
who is, helped him a lot with the
technical aspects. Kelleher added
that the movie will have a wide
appeal, even for those who don’t
know a lot about cars.
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“It’s not a movie about racing per se, but about the people
and the track. Who knew that
halfway between Fenway Park
and Gillette Stadium was the
biggest venue for entertainment,
Norwood Arena?” asked
Kelleher. “The other interesting
thing about the track is that it
didn’t just have racing. It had a
lot of other events to keep it going ... concerts, wrestling, circus,
fireworks, whatever they could
do to fill it up.”
As Norwood changed and
became more residential, the
popularity of the track waned
and it was eventually closed in
1972 and turned into an industrial park.
“They put a drag strip in on
Vanderbilt Avenue that sort of
aggravated the rest of town. It
was very loud, they raced at

night, and used these jet cars.
People just got sick of hearing it,”
said Kelleher. “The track was
there first, but as these houses
started to be built around
Norwood, it started to fill up ...
families started to show up and
[the arena] was right in their
backyard. There were jet-fueled
cars, it was crazy. Then the value
of the land became more than the
value of the track. Times
change.”
Kelleher said that he has
spent almost two years making
the film, mostly on nights and
weekends, and has collected
dozens of interviews, material
from all over the country and
over 1,000 photographs.
The movie will premier September 20 at Norwood Theater
for a one night only event, before being entered into several
film festivals.
“We want to make an event
out of it, sort of a red carpet
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event,” said Kelleher. “The guys
that are in the movie should be
there in a special section and
people can see who they are ...
we’ll have the car out front.”
The car Kelleher is referring
to is King’s 1967 Dodge Coronet decorated to look like a
Norwood Arena pace car from
1967 to help promote the movie.
Tickets are on sale now at the
Norwood Theatre Box Office,
and they can either be ordered
by phone at 781-551-9000 or
purchased
online
at
www.NorwoodStage.com. For
more information, visit
NorwoodArenaMovie.com or
F a c e b o o k . c o m /
NorwoodArenaMovie.
“No one’s ever made a movie
about Norwood arena,” said
Kelleher. “People are contacting
me from all over the country that
want to see it. It wasn’t a glamorous place, but people remember it. It was the place to be.”
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The film “Norwood Arena — The Movie” is produced by Brendan King (left) and Jerry Kelleher (right). It
tells the story of the quarter-mile racetrack, which was located in the Vanderbilt Avenue area.
COURTESY PHOTO
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Absolute perfection.
Inside and out.

@ The Four Points by Sheraton Norwood
1125 Boston-Providence Turnpike (Route1)
(781) 255-3159 | contact@fourpointsnorwood.com
Earn SPG points towards your dream Starwood honeymoon!
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Regal Press waiting approval
Joe DiF
azio
DiFazio
Staff Reporter

Though the Planning Board
intimated approval for the Regal
Press, the site plan will have to wait
until August for official approval.
In a meeting at the Police and
Fire Station Building Community
Room Monday night, the Planning
Board moved to continue the review until their next meeting. Town
Planner Paul Halkiotis stated that
he was waiting for a final approval
from Town Engineer Mark Ryan
about the comments he made on
the project, and the Board was
waiting on some final legal paperwork regarding the 40R aspect of
the project.
The main owner of the building, William Duffy, appeared before the Board with legal counsel,
architect, engineer and several others who are working on converting the old press building into a
40R residential apartment building.
The group gave a presentation on
their design and several changes
they made at the request of both
Halkiotis and Ryan.
Earlier this year Town Meeting approved a 40R smart growth
overlay district that allows Regal
Press to become apartment units.
Because it’s a 40R project, the
building will consist of 25 percent
affordable units allowing the entire acreage of the plot and all the
units to count towards Norwood’s
40B affordable housing minimums. The Massachusetts law
mandates all towns to have at least
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1.5 percent of its developable land
area or ten percent of its housing
stock be dedicated to affordable
housing.
Duffy’s legal counsel Mark
Bobrowski began by stating that
the building will now be 40 units
instead of the 48 units approved,
and that the group is still waiting
on approval for their project from
the Attorney General’s office.
Bobrowski added that the second
part of the incentive payments that
would come to Norwood from the
state for passing a smart growth
district are contingent upon approval of the site plan.
Bobrowski then turned the
meeting over to Patrick McCarty,
who is the engineer for the project.
McCarty detailed several of the
changes made because of requests
from the town including expanding handicap curb cuts and preferred materials used in the project.
McCarty said that the two changes
not made of the 26 requested were
expanding a parking lot curb cut
to 24 feet on the Guild Street side
and increasing the size of parking
spaces. McCarty said that though
the curb cut will be expanded, the
full changes were not made to allow 40 parking spaces.
The architect for the project,
Gary Gardner, then explained
some of the renovations that would
occur to the building. He stated that
the plan was to essentially restore
the building to its original 1911
design. All the windows that are
currently blocked will be made
functional again and the metal side
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TOWN OF NORWOOD
ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Appeal of the Town of Norwood will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING in ROOM 12 of the Municipal Office Building on August 5,
2014 at 7:15 PM on the request of David A. Ippolito (Case # 14-14) with respect to
property located on 42 North Avenue G- General Residential District.
The application requests:
This Application requests a VARIANCE under the General Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts to allow construction of a single story garage (24’Wx 40’L) with
one oversized door. Relief is sought from the dimensional requirements to allow a
sideyard of 5.6 feet pursuant to section 4.1.1 and ,any additional relief the Board
deem necessary.
Plans are on file with this application in the office of the Zoning Board of Appeal and
may be viewed Monday – Thursday between 8:30 AM to 3 PM.
BOARD OF APPEAL
Philip W. Riley, Chairman; Patrick J. Mulvehill; Harry T. Spence
Barbara A. Kinter; John R. Perry
Norwood Record, 07/10/2014, 07/17/2014

of the building facing Guild Street
replaced with clapboard to better
match the neighborhood. Gardner
said that the break down of the
units will be 17 one-bedrooms, 17
lofts, and six studios.
Planning Board member
Debbie Holmwood questioned
the group about air conditioning,
saying that she didn’t want to see
large units on the beautiful old
building. McCarty responded
that they haven’t decided
whether to use individual units
or a large central unit yet, but that
the roof is concave towards the
middle and has a parapet that is
several feet high, which should
hide the units.
Bobrowksi concluded the presentation with some of the legal
requirements regarding the affordable units, such as they will be interspersed through the building,
will have no age restriction and will
rotate as tenants move out. He also
said that the state will have a monitoring agent assigned to the building to assure that the residents meet
the affordable housing requirements. The project has also not yet
acquired funding.
The plan did have some detractors; Town Meeting Member
Kevin Pentowski attended the
meeting to voice his concern about
parking at the building. He told the
Board that he felt the amount of
parking wasn’t adequate and that
the spots were so tight that snow
removal would be tough. The
Board responded that they don’t
mandate guest parking and that the
snow removal plan was to haul it
off site, but that it was ultimately
the responsibility of the owner, not
the town.
Historical Commission President Judith Howard commended
Duffy for restoring the old building, but requested that the unit
count be lowered even more.
The next Planning Board meeting is scheduled for August 25.
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OPINION
It's time to recognize reality
For the last twenty plus
years now this newspaper has
been asking what REAL benefit
the Norwood Municipal Airport
brings to 99% of Norwood residents and, to date, no one has
been able to provide a reasonable answer. Aside from it being a personal toy box of Ernie
Jr., and a dumping spot for polluted snow the DPW removes
from around town (and hopefully not melting off into the
Neponset River), and finally, a
Kangaroo Court for airport
commissioners to pretend how
important they are by bossing
around the few businesses leasing space down there trying to
make a living, it is a complete
waste of very valuable property.
Some may argue it’s a big
money maker, which, of course,
is complete nonsense. Cheerleaders make more profit at their
annual car wash than this airport generates. And others, living in a time warp, may point
out all the industry it draws to
town, keeping Norwood’s tax
base so reasonable. How many
developers from Upland
Woods, Forbes, Regal Press,
Plimpton, etc., etc., are
eyeballing Norwood because it
has an airport? There hasn’t
been a significant commercial
space filled in Norwood thanks
to the airport in decades, at least
none we are aware of. The only
industry benefiting from this
airport right now is the judicial
system, since Norwood’s highly
paid legal team is continually

putting out fires ignited by said
commissioners who have
trouble playing nice and keeping necessary records.
The latest fiasco involves
one commissioner filing an assault charge against another,
for allegedly throwing a stack
of papers at him for daring to
question the way things are
being run. I remember throwing things at my sisters when
we were kids and I ended up in
a timeout. Apparently, nowadays it calls for a police report
and an appearance in Dedham
District Court.
The Norwood Airport
Commission recently expanded membership. Selectmen decided they needed to go
from 5 members to 9 to mitigate the obvious dysfunction.
Yeah, that worked out just
great. It appears the long standing members have placed the
newcomers on a “need to
know” basis, and at least one
new guy questioned why the
old guard wasn’t sharing information, hence the “assault,” or
as one witness put it, “...picked
up off the conference table one
56 page white office paper
bundle...and [threw] it with [a]
right hand over swing, violently hitting Mr. Hues in the
back left side of his head,”
which sounds vaguely familiar
to what Larry did to Curley on
an episode of the Stooges before Moe clunked their heads
together.
Commissioners also appear

to have a problem sharing information with outsiders.
When denied a request for a
copy of the commission’s April
meeting, a company looking to
expand at the airport asked the
state for help. When a copy of
the tape was requested by the
Commonwealth’s Public
Record’s Department, the response they received from the
commission was, “Oops, I
guess we already deleted it,
sorry.” April’s meeting already
deleted? No, there’s nothing
unusual about that folks, keep
moving along, nothing to see
here...
Yes, dear readers, this is the
group directing the largest
swath of open space Norwood
has, currently dedicated to
some boys and their toys (airplanes), few of whom probably
even live in this town. The days
of any prestige associated with
a town like Norwood being
home to an airport are long
gone, not unlike the story on
Page 1 this week about the old
Norwood Arena.
The possibilities are endless for the space down there,
and its use should be dedicated
to improving the lives of the
other 99% of Norwood residents who forget the land is
even there. Closing the
Norwood Airport can’t happen
overnight; in fact it would take
years. But, it’s not impossible
and well worth the effort. It is
certainly something worth
considering...
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Letters to the Editor
MANAGER NOT GETTING THE JOB DONE
To the Editor:
Just who is John J. Carroll, the present Town Manager of
Norwood?
I dutifully Paid my Norwood real estate taxes this month,
wondering why I can’t find a resume or biography on my
Town Manager, who has been doing a terrible job running
my town for the last 35 or 38 years! I was born here ninety
years ago and my parents and grandparents were paying those
same taxes through the 1800s, the house on Cedar Street built
at the end of the Civil War.
My beautiful little town is disintegrating, block by block.
Just walk from Washington and Howard Streets, past the
empty store fronts and the hand of a successful chief executive so evidently absent! The $3,000,000.00 dollars we spent
on the exterior of our Gothic Town Hall, was that due negligence on his part? And, now, he will attempt to modernize
the interior of the town hall and we homeowners know that
daily maintenance is the answer.
How dare he be advertising for an architectural engineer
for the New Norwood Skating Facility when the Norwood
Schools are faced with an exceptional cost of those students
coming into our system with exceptional needs? Our schools
should be Norwood’s pride and joy and command the first
part of our town budget, long before the public works administration. Vanderbilt Avenue has a huge empty building,
just asking for a hockey rink — in the proper location.
I don’t know if our Town Manager ever had the resume
to be qualified for this position, but let’s give youth and education and talent for leadership a chance and look for a leader
for Norwood!
Veronica Phalen
Norwood
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Please write to:
The Norwood Record
695 Truman PKWY.,
Suite B103
Hyde Park, Ma 02136
Tel: (781) 769-1725
Fax: (781) 501-5611
E-mail us at
news@norwoodrecord.com
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published.
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SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN 2014
& EVERY YEAR AFTER!
Switch to NLB,
the #1 service provider
in Norwood!!

2 FREE MONTHS of SERVICE!
FREE INSTALLATION!
FREE LOCAL SERVICE!
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!

$59.99
per month

High-Speed Internet (22 Mbps)
with your choice of Basic Cable TV
OR Unlimited Telephone

Digital Expanded Cable TV
with your choice of High-Speed Internet
OR Unlimited Telephone

$99.99

per month

$79.99

per month

Digital Deluxe Cable TV (200 channels)
1 HD/DVR Cable Box
Extreme High-Speed Internet (55 Mbps)

These are NOT Promotional prices. These are the Town’s regular rates

WE ARE-“THE LOCAL GUYS”

Call today Çn£{n££ÓäÊUÊÜÜÜ°ÀÜ`}

Ì°V

2 Free months of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers, in good standing, who have not had any NLB service in last 90 days. Free months are for the package or service price only and are
the 1st month free automatically, and the 6th month free with mail-in coupon. Package prices do not include optional services, equipment, taxes or Government fees. A $3.18 programming surcharge and/or a $2.95
modem and/or Telephone adaptor charge may also apply depending upon the services ordered. Installation is free on up to 4 TV outlets. $24.95 Telephone activation fee applies on orders that include home telephone
service. Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood, Offer ends July 31, 2014.
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Providing complete senior care.
Golden Living provides high-quality care, services and programs
in an environment that supports living life to the fullest!
Our LivingCenters are among the nation’s best, providing
post-hospital care, stroke care, rehabilitation therapy and social
activities.
Golden LivingCenter – Norwood
 7ASHINGTON 3TREET s .ORWOOD -! 
   s WWWGOLDENLIVINGCOM
This facility welcomes all persons in need of its services and does not discriminate on the basis of age, disability, race, color, national
origin, ancestry, religion, sex, or source of payment. GLS-02439-08
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Remembering
Irish Hist
or
Histor
oryy
Delia Bartucca, an especially
enterprising eighth grader, won
a special recognition award for
Irish History at the National History Day competition.
National History Day is an academic program and contest in
which students choose a themed
historical topic and present that
topic and its significance to a
panel of judges. Norwood has
taken part for the last three
years. Bartucca advanced past
the district and state levels of the
competition where she placed
first in the individual exhibit category.
This year’s theme was rights and
responsibilities and Bartucca
chose to do her project on the
Easter Rising or Easter Rebellion in Ireland.

DPW continued from page 1
complete the contract for the work as bid, renegotiate the contract and offer more money
for certain elements of the project or release
the company from the contract.
PBCC member Ted Callahan said that since
the company hasn’t yet responded to the last
letter from Gienapp, the Committee should
wait. Callahan added that from all accounts it
appeared Infrastructure Limited was a competent and well-regarded contractor and that
they should work through the issues with the
company in a friendly manner. Leaving bid
contracts, Callahan said, usually gives companies a bad reputation and he doubted that
would be the case for the Town Hall renovations and Infrastructure Limited.
McKenna agreed and said that he would
hate to have to re-bid the project, adding that
there were some funds left in the project budget in case it had to be renegotiated up slightly.
Infrastructure Limited entered a total bid
of $72,825 for general renovations to Town
Hall and a second project to repair elements
of the building’s main staircase. The Committee decided to wait for a second response from
the contractor to see which way the negotiations might go.
The Committee then moved on to discussion of progress on the new DPW project with
Bryan Jarvis. Jarvis is a representative from
the firm hired to oversee the project, Compass

Project Management. Jarvis reported that the three
construction sites are on schedule and that the Winter Street site is actually slightly ahead of schedule.
Winter Street is where a 12,200-square foot seasonal storage garage is being built and has an estimated completion date of October or early November.
Construction at the main yard at Lyman Place
will include a 10,800-square foot, two-story administration and employee facility building, 27,500square foot vehicle maintenance facility and a
3,276-square foot wood-framed salt storage structure. Colantonio, the contractor for the project, states
the expected completion date for this site is sometime in the summer of 2015.
“I feel pretty confident they’re moving in the
right direction,” said Jarvis.
For citizens and neighbors interested in the DPW
project, town officials hold an open meeting with
Colantonio and Compass Management every Friday at 9 a.m. at Town Hall.
The meeting concluded with discussion of an
issue at Morrill Memorial Library because of the
volume of its air conditioning units. Neighbors have
raised complaints to the Library about the noise the
unit makes, but the Library needs to keep the unit
running at night in order to cool the building.
Callahan reported that Town Manager John Carroll
was testing a baffling system on the unit in order to
minimize the sound, but the Committee member
felt that a more involved fix was inevitable.
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Norwood Post 70 wraps
up regular season

Despite a series of late-season wins, Norwood was unable to qualify for the postseason, finishing 10-13.
PHOTO BY SAM NICKERSON
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Stingrays beat Sherborn,
lose to Walpole 319-151

Norwood swimmers continue to earn top finishes against tough opponents, as the team goes into the third week of the season with a 1-2 record.
PHOTO BY SAM NICKERSON

Sam Nick
er
son
Nicker
erson
Staff Reporter

Norwood Post 70’s season
came to an end this week, and
though the team was mathematically eliminated from the
playoffs the week before,
Norwood had the opportunity
to play spoiler against some of
the top teams in their division.
Unfortunately, the season
ended on a sour note, with
Norwood narrowly avoiding a
no-hitter in an 8-0 loss to
Walpole at Bird Middle School
on Tuesday night.
John Ryan singled in the seventh, recording Norwood's lone hit.
Still, Norwood coach Paul
Samargedlis saw positives in a
down year for a program that
is used to contending for titles.
"The kids that showed up
and committed to this team did
not quit," said Samargedlis.
"You don't deserve to win if you
don't know how to lose."
After falling 11-5 against
Needham on July 8, Norwood
won four of its final seven games.
Norwood beat Franklin 73 on July 9 and the next day,
the team traveled to Warren
Park, where they eeked out a

3-2 win over Brookline to
avoid the season sweep.
Norwood then played a
home-and-away doubleheader
on July 12, taking on Norfolk
and Westwood.
A nine-man Norwood
squad dropped the home game
against Norfolk 8-5, despite
coming back to tie the game
at 5-5 on a solo shot to left by
Kenny Michael in the bottom
of the fifth.
The next inning, John
Ryan replaced starting pitcher
Matt Hajjar, who had put together a decent start, but Norfolk had put two men on base
and slapped a deep three-run
homer to left to take the lead.
Norfolk was then able to hold
off the limited Norwood
lineup to seal the win.
Norwood made up for
what may have seemed like a
blown opportunity against
Norfolk by taking the afternoon game 10-7 against a
Westwood team that now sits
in first place in the West.
On July 13, lively
Norwood bats throughout the
lineup propelled the team to a
15-3 win over third place
Medfield.

On Monday, a solo home
run and some timely heavy
rain spoiled Norwood’s hopes
in their penultimate game of the
season against Norfolk.
The game began 45 minutes behind schedule due to
on-and-off rain, but Norfolk
wasted no time getting
things going, tapping
Norwood starter Brian
Dittmeier for a run in the
first to take a 1-0 lead.
Norwood answered in the
bottom of the second, when
Denis Drummey’s sacrifice
fly scored Mark Saulnier, who
had reached base on a walk
earlier in the inning and stole
second and third to put himself in scoring position. After
Jake O’Rourke smacked a
stand-up double to left, Matt
Hajjar ’s RBI single gave
Norwood a 2-1 lead.
In the fifth inning, though,
Norfolk made Norwood pay
for surrendering a lead-off
double and a balk, as a
dropped fly ball to left-center
allowed that runner to tag
up and score the tying run.
Norwood batters went
Legion
Continued on page 9
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The Norwood Stingrays
swim team managed a tough
242-213 victory at home against
Sherborn on July 8, before falling to perennial league powerhouses Walpole on July 10, 319151.
During the Sherborn meet,
Norwood swimmer, 16 year-old
David Cheng, set a new Hawes
Pool record in the 40m freestyle
event. Cheng’s impressive pace
was bolstered by the pursuit of
his Sherborn counterpart, who
battled Cheng to a very close finish.
Norwood sent out 109 swimmers during the meet and earned
many top three finishes during
the first heats.
Ben Wong, John Gunning,
and Manny Escobar joined
David Cheng in top spots for the
15-18 boys races. For the 15-18
girls, Charlotte Rivard,
Meaghan Shaughnessy, Caitlan
Shaughnessy, and Rory Lake all
earned top three finishes in their
heats.
Norwood’s eight-and-under
girls had an exceptional day,
with Natalie Gale, Katie Mills,

Sarah McCarey, Charlotte
McDonald, Charlotte Mathews,
Megan Crisp, and Kileigh
Gorman all earning top three finishes. The eight-and-under boys
heats saw Dave DeMattia, Thomas Lynch, Brendan Jordan, and
Thomas Dearborn all place for
Norwood as well.
Against Walpole, 100 of
Norwood’s 180 swimmers made
the short trip to Center Pool to
square off against one of the
consistently top three teams in
the league.
According to Stingrays
coach Kim Miller, Walpole has
strong depth at 9-10 and 11-12
girls and boys, and 13-14 boys,
which was a good challenge for
Norwood’s young team.
“There were a number of
very close races for the top three
places in events, which made the
meet very exciting, even though
the score might not reflect that,”
Miller said.
Despite Walpole’s stacked
lineup at those age groups,
Norwood swimmers still earned
several good results in each category.
Stingra
ys
Stingrays
Continued on page 9
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Babe Ruth team fighting for playoff position

Standing (left to right): Manager Rocco LoRusso, Captain James Payne, Eddie Murray, Jack McDonough,
Josh Boyle, Conor Dolan, Pat Shilo, Derek Powers, Babe Ruth Hall of Famer George "The Bulldog"
Lally. Front Row (left to right): Cpt. Rob Degre, Cpt. Greg Trudley, Ryan Cullinane, Steve M, Eric
Noepel, Ryan Kelley, Dan Bamber, Mark Ranalli. The Norwood Senior Babe Ruth team is currently in the
midst of a battle for a playoff spot with South Boston, Braintree, and Dedham. A loss to Braintree on July
10 was a major setback for Norwood, but the team looks to finish out the regular season on a good note
this coming week.
COURTESY PHOTO

Stingrays

continued from page 8
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Library Events
FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT: FROZEN
Cool off in the middle of the hot summer months! Join the library on our Family Movie Night on Monday, July 28th at 6:00 pm
for a showing of the popular Disney movie, “Frozen” (PG, 108
mins). All are welcome! Complimentary popcorn will be provided
by the Bellingham Regal Cinemas and the movie will be shown in
the air-conditioned, handicapped accessible Simoni Room. If you
have any questions, please contact the Children’s Desk 781-7690200 x225 or the Reference Desk x110. Registration is required.
Please sign up at the library Reference or Information Desk or call
781-769-0200, x110 or 222. The Friends of the Morrill Memorial
Library are sponsoring the library’s movie license. “Frozen” will
begin at 6:00 p.m. and will finish just before 8:00 p.m.
EXPERIENCE IMPRESSIONISM AT THE LIBRARY
Beth Knaus of ArtMatters in Walpole will present a program on
Impressionism at the Morrill Memorial Library on Monday, July
21 at 7 p.m. Beth will display 35-40 oversize color prints as she
tells the human interest stories of the artists in this delightful presentation designed to entertain, stimulate, and educate. The Impressionists of 19th century Paris — painters of light, nature, and
human nature - profoundly changed the way the world looked at
art. The ripples from this revolutionary style of painting spread far
and wide, influencing a totally new generation of artists. For insights into many of the paintings that moved the world into the
modern era, sign up for this program, funded by the Friends of the
Library, at the Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-0200,
x110 or 222. No previous knowledge of art is necessary.
BROADWAY MUSICALS ON THE BIG SCREEN
Back by popular demand, the Morrill Memorial Library will
again be hosting the summer film series, Broadway Musicals on
the Big Screen. Film screenings will take place most Wednesday
evenings at 6:30 p.m. through Aug. 27. Kicking off the series on
July 9 will be the lively 2007 film, “Hairspray,” (PG) starring John
Travolta, Michelle Pfeiffer, Christopher Walken, and Amanda
Bynes. Subsequent musicals to be shown include “Music Man” (July
16), “Bye Bye Birdie” (July 30), “Phantom of the Opera” (August
6), “Oliver!” (August 13), “Show Boat” (August 20), and “The Producers” (August 27). Please sign up for any or all of these films at
the library Reference or Information Desk or call 781-769-0200,
x110 or 222. The movie license that allows us to show these films
to the public is funded by the Friends of the Library, and complimentary popcorn is provided by Regal Cinema, Bellingham. All
films will begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. in the air-conditioned Simoni
Room of the library, which is handicapped accessible.

The Norwood Stingrays traveled to Natick on July 15 and will host Millis at Hawes Pool on July 17.

DEATHS

PHOTO BY SAM NICKERSON

In the 9-10 girls age bracket,
Hannah Abrahams, Mikhaila
Hurley, and Caeleigh Brown
each finished among the top
three in their heat, and Jake
Wilkinson, Ethan Brownbill,
and Ryan Kelley did the same
in the boys heats.
In 11-12 girls, Shayla Keady,
Vanessa McGrath and Mary Lee
each finished among the top
three in their heat, while Victor
Greene was the sole Norwood
boy in the age group to take a top
three spot. Similarly, Sam Wong
was the only Norwood 13-14
boys swimmer to take a top finish, while Annabelle Garrity,

Bridget Roach, and Grace Gillis
all placed for the girls.
In the 15-18 category, Charlotte Rivard, Natalie Looney,
and Rory Lake took top spots for
the girls, while Manny Escobar,
David Deng, and Ben Wong
earned top spots in the boys
races. Norwood’s eight and
unders again performed well,
with many top finishes.
Next, the Stingrays head to
Natick, another pond venue, and
also face Millis on Thursday.
“I think you are getting the
gist that Norwood does not
travel well to venues that are not
pools,” Miller said. “We always

joke with the kids that, if they
would just swim in the ponds,
our win-loss record for dual
meets might be very different.”
In the meantime, according
to Miller, as long as swimmers
are enjoying the team and improving their skills, the program
is a success — especially when
it comes to the younger swimmers.
“Our focus for the younger
swimmers, 10 and under, needs to
be getting more of them swimming
legal butterfly and breaststroke,”
Miller said. “Both are challenging
strokes when you are just beginning your swimming career.”

Legion continued from page 8
down 1-2-3 in the fifth on
only four pitches, allowing
Norfolk to get in another
at-bat before the rains
came down.

Wi t h o n e o u t i n t h e
sixth, Norfolk got to
Dittmeier for a solo home
run and a walk. John Ryan
came on in relief, but the

Have a hot news tip? An idea for a story?
Call our news hotline at:
(781) 769-1725

g a m e w a s c a l l e d just a s
Ryan began to warm up.
"You've got to be disappointed, looking at previous
years," said Samargedlis of the
season. "But it allows us to
see...who are our guys committed to next year."
Norwood finishes the season 10-13.

CRIMMINS
Rita
E.
Flaherty
(Monbouquette), 94, a lifelong
resident of Norwood, on July 10.
Born on August 3, 1919 in
Norwood. Beloved of the late
Arthur and Martha (Jones)
Monbouquette, Rita was the beloved wife of the late John A.
Flaherty and the late John
Crimmins; the loving mother of
John A.“Jack” and Ellen Flaherty,
Michael J. Flaherty, all of Millis,
Mark C. Flaherty and Leeanne
DeCosta of Barnstable, Donna R.
Scarborough of Texas, Jean A.
and Patrick McBride of Westport,
Joan C. and Ralph Calvanese of
Norfolk; step-mother of the late
John Crimmins and his wife,
Lenora of Norwood, Margaret
and Joseph Egan of New Jersey,
Michael and Mary Kate
Crimmins of Falmouth, Geradine
and William “Bill” Griffiths of
Boston, Mary Lou Crimmins and
Carol Seibert of Truro; the dear
sister of the late Alice, Bernard,
Phyllis, Lillian, Theresa and
John; the cherished grandmother
of 22 and great-grandmother of
9 and the aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Rita was a Licensed
Practical Nurse and worked parttime for the Norwood Hospital
for over 20 years. She was an affiliate of the Norwood Cultural
Council. Funeral arrangements
by the Gillooly Funeral Home,
Norwood. Burial will follow in

Highland Cemetery, Norwood.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Rita’s
memory to the Norwood Cultural Council, 566 Washington
St., Norwood, MA 02062 or to
Catholic Charities Archdiocese
of Boston, 51 Sleeper Street,
Boston, MA 02210 or at
www.ccab.org.
KUIETAUSKAS
Eleanor Louise (Ross), 88,
on July 9. Beloved wife of
Charles J. Kuietauskas. Loving
mother of Peter J. Kuietauskas
of Lisbon, Maine, Paul S.
Kuietauskas of Walpole, Ann M.
McGuire of Norwood, Charles J.
Kuietauskas, Jr. of Norwood,
Carol A. Kuietauskas of
Walpole,
and
John
F.
Kuietauskas of Walpole. Cherished grandmother of 9 and great
grandmother of 8. Sister of Judy
O’Neil of Norton, the late
Alfretta Pleau, the late Marion
Kimball, and the late Margaret
Pimental. All services are private at the request of the family.
Interment was in Knollwood
Memorial Park in Canton. In
lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
March of Dimes, 112 Turnpike Road, Suite 102,
Westborough, MA 01581. Funeral arrangements by the
James H. Delaney & Son Funeral Home, Walpole.
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Tuesday July 08
0125 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Sturtevant Ave
0930 phone - Larceny Location/address: Walnut Ave Caller reports that four lug nuts on his
tire were removed over night.
1209 phone - Animal complaint spoken to Location/address: Chapel St Report dog in a car,
windows barely cracked open. N669 reports
MA. pc 965te3. N669 reports owner showed
up, spoken to.
1211 911 - Citizens complaint fire dept notified/
respo Location/address: Victoria Haven Nursing Home - Nichols St Employee stuck in elevator.
1317 911 - Susp person spoken to Location/address: St John Ave Caller reports that a white
elderly male is inspecting home meters without proper identification. N665 reports that the
man is from the light department.
1440 911 - Larceny Location/address:
Buckminster Dr Caller reports that the wheels
of his vehicle were stolen sometime between
last night and 1412 hrs this afternoon.
1614 phone - Larceny Location/address: Orleans
Rd Larceny of rims and tires.
1819 phone - Soliciting Location/address: Bond
St Caller reported aggressive soliciting. Officer spoke with all involved, advised.
1940 phone - Kids gathering area search negative Location/address: Park Place Self Storage - Vanderbilt Ave Caller reported kids on
dirt bikes. Officers checked area, nothing
found.
2214 phone - Disturbance Location/address:
Central St + Day St Verbal argument. N664
n678 sent.
Wednesday July 09
0738 initiated - Motor vehicle acciden Location/address: Engamore Ln Report of
mva.both parties arguing in the street.
N664,n678,NFD responded.
1324 911 - Threats spoken to Location/address:
Adams St Report threat over the phone. N679
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Police Logs
spoke to resident, no threat, caller has mental
health issue.
1451 walk-in - Forge/counterf Location/address:
Chatham Rd Report forgery of checks.
1735 911 - Report of gas leak fire dept notified/
respo Location/address: Hampden Dr Caller
reports that he has broken a gas line while digging in his yard. NFD notified, responded. National Grid handled.
2036 initiated - Susp activity arrest(s)made Location/address: Broadway Package Store Broadway N455 spoke with three sp males
behind Broadway liquor, upon further investigation it was determined that two of the males
did have warrants. Officer Haldiman arrested
two. NFD checked prisoner at 2130 hrs in
cell2. No transport. Arrest: Howard, James K
Address: homeless homeless, ma Dob: 06/27/
1992 Charges: warrant arrest Protective custody Arrest: Bourque, Colin G Address: 100
Madison Ave Apt. #5 Newton Dob: 08/19/
1994 Charges: warrant arrest
2120 phone - Susp activity Location/address:
Norwood Central Station Building - Broadway St Caller reports kids checking doors of
vehicles at Norwood Central. Two w/m teens
one with a hat, blue top and shorts, dark top
and shorts with a chain around the neck of the
second. Officers locate both and speak with
the witness. Juvenile arrest Age: 14 Charges:
b&e vehicle/boat nighttime felony Juvenile
arrest Age: 13 Charges: b&e vehicle/boat
nighttime felony
2125 phone - Well being chk area search negative Location/address: Winslow Ave State 911
reports a possible domestic. No weapons and
the male left on foot. Officers report the son
from Boston had left upset and was heading
home. No dispute. Officers checked the train
station

Thursday July 10
0609 phone - Noise complaint area search negative Location/address: Plymouth Dr Caller
states a tan GMC pick up truck is burning out
behind apartments and has been doing this for
a while. Caller states she thinks he is doing
this to annoy someone. N665 and n664 responded. Unable to locate vehicle.
0618 phone - Noise complaint gone on arrival
Location/address: CVS Pharmacy - Nahatan
St Caller states someone has been throwing
trash into a Dumpster behind CVS. Caller
states it is loud and this has been going on
since 0500 hrs. N669 responded and checked
the area. No one was there.
1139 phone - Susp activity spoken to Location/
address: West St Caller reports that there is a
sp male soliciting products door to door. N663
spoke to party, advised him to register.
1222 911 - Assist fire dept fire dept notified/respo
Location/address: Neponset St Caller reports
a strong odor of gas in her apartment. NFD
notified.
1319 phone - Mischief (kids) gone on arrival
Location/address: Pond Ave + Dean St Report 2 kids hanging out, 1 jumps in front of
traffic.
1648 phone - Found syringe services rendered
Location/address: Washington St Employee
reports that there is a syringe outside the front
door of Seven-Eleven. N667 spoke to calling
party, removed syringe.
Friday July 11
0244 911 - Noise complaint spoken to Location/
address: Oolah Ave Call for loud people outside. N678,n664 responded. Advised.
0252 initiated - Well being chk services rendered
Location/address: Pond Ave + Sturtevant Ave
Woman sitting in yard. N678 checked on her.

She is fine. She fell asleep in chair.
0600 phone - Auto theft under investigation Location/address: Norton Dr Caller states his
fiance’s vehicle was stolen last night. MA reg
# 63kx39 was stolen from Norton Dr. N665
responded and took report. Entered into leaps.
0637 phone - B&E of motor vehicle Location/
address: Ledgeview Dr Caller reports his car
was broken into last night and his House door
was left ajar when he came downstairs. Caller
Reports no one in house. N664 responded.
0643 initiated - B& E of motor vehicle Location/address: Norton Dr While investigating
stolen vehicle on Norton Dr. N665 notes another vehicle on street had been broken into.
Spoke with resident and report filed. (MA.
Reg# 9620xj)
0710 phone - Animal complaint services rendered
Location/address: Windsor Gardens (the Berkshires @ Windsor Ga - Walpole St Dog struck
on Walpole St. N663 responded and assisting
owner with other party involved.
0919 phone - Be on the lookout services rendered Bolo’s to cars: 1) MA pc 583mw1-stolen Norwood, 2) MA pc 63kx39- stolen Canton, 3)missing juvenile b/m,5’8",140lbs, black
hoodie, multi-colored pajama pants, red sneakers- Walpole.
0933 phone - Unwanted party spoken to Location/address: Brookview Cir Hospice care
nurse, conducting a family meeting, reports
they would like a brother-in-law of the resident to leave because he is angry. 0934 hrs-he
left. N669 confirmed same.
1053 phone - B& E of motor vehicle Location/
address: Ledgeview Dr
1154 phone - Citizens complaint area search
negative Location/address: Codman Rd Vehicle out front and the subject inside has a bright
neon yellow top. Could be a meter reader.
1315 phone - Assist citizen spoken to Location/
address: Bornwood Dr Advised boyfriend/girl-

Police Logs
Continued on page 11
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Police Logs continued from page 10
friend about a property dispute
1443 other - Search warrant arrest(s)made Location/address: St John Ave N490 executes a
search warrant. N496 places 1 subject under
Arrest and n667 transports to station. arrest:
Murphy, Ralph T Address: 30 St John Ave
apt. #2 Norwood Dob: 07/18/1974 Charges:
license suspended, op mv with, subsq. off
1629 phone - B& E of motor vehicle Location/
address: Westview Dr
1704 initiated - Drug law violation Location/
address: Washington St + Rockhill St N490
stops MA pc 2598yk and will file report.
1941 phone - B&E of motor vehicle Location/
address: Westview Dr Report car entered
overnight.
1956 walk-in - Warrant service arrest(s)made
Location/address Norwood Hospital - Washington St Party in lobby reports he has a warrant out on him. N669 places him under arrest and walks him to booking. N662 assisted
in booking. Arrest: Ambers, Brandon M Address: 49 Blue Hill Ave Apt. #B Roxbury
Dob: 05/27/1981 Charges: warrant arrest
2124 phone - Fireworks gone on arrival Location/address: Elks - Winslow Ave Caller states
that there are fireworks being set off at the
Elks
2245 phone - Harassment spoken to Location/
address: Neponset St Report someone playing a recording using profanities and mentioning her name. N669 reports resident will attempt to record same next time she hears it
and recall police, may be a mental health issue
here.
2324 phone - Well being chk area search negative Location/address: Nahatan St + Maple St
Report hearing a girl yelling for help, maybe
outside, towards Nahatan St. N667 reports no
one outside in area, houses in darkness, units
remained on scene awhile-nothing heard.

Saturday July12
0051 911 - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Plymouth Dr Caller reports a
lot of banging in apartment above her.
N665,n664 responded. No one answered
door. Officers stoodby, all quiet.07/12/2014
0128 caller called back for same complaint
of banging and someone swearing. Officers
returned. Spoken to and advised.
0928 phone - Assist citizen could not locate Location/address: Washington St Caller reports
there is a male driving around the lot on a
motorcycle with a young child and neither of
them have on a helmet. N661 sent. Unable
to locate.
1251 phone - Breaking and entering Location/
address: Pellana Rd Caller reports attempted
B&E.
1535 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Vernon St + Bullard St Caller
reports loud music. N662 responding. N662
spoke with parties playing the music. They
stated they were wrapping up.
2048 phone - Susp activity services rendered
Location/address: Cambridge Rd Male outside appears to talking to himself near a
parked vehicle. Caller advised.
2051 phone - Parking violation area search
negative Location/address: The Antique
Roadhouse - Washington St Subject sitting
in a parked vehicle for a few hours between
the location and former Hills on Washington
St. Owner closed the business for the night
and is concerned.
2116 phone - Lost and found Location/address:
Norwood Central Station Building - Broadway St Officer finds a bike in the lot.
2149 phone - Susp activity building checked/
secured Location/address: Driftwood Cir
Teens at home and the alarm sounded. All
secure.
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2204 phone - Fireworks services rendered Location/address: Richland Rd All quiet at this
time.
2326 phone - Assist other agency services rendered Location/address: St Joseph Ave Subject on a monitoring device not close enough
to the unit and could not be reached. Officer
locates the subject at home amd spoke with
po.
Sunday July 13
0013 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Shaw St Caller reported loud
group. Officers spoke with party, advised.
0023 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Codman Rd Caller reported
loud group. Officers spoke with group, advised.
0145 phone - Liquor law violation spoken to
Location/address: 5th St Caller reported juveniles drinking liquor. Officer spoke with
group, no alcohol present. Group waiting for
a ride.
0655 phone - Stolen bicycle Location/address:
Nahatan St Stolen black giant bike.
1652 phone - Complaint of m/v spoken to Location: Hanafords Caller is complaining about
possible road rage. N665 and mc7 sent.
1739 phone - Assist other agency could not locate Location/address: First St Canton police is requesting that an officer respond to
this address and have the resident contact them.
N661 sent.
1824 phone - Citizens complaint spoken to Location/address: The Antique Roadhouse - Washington St Complaint of a couple picking flowers from the front of the store that didn’t belong

to them.
2340 phone - Noise complaint spoken to Location/address: Rock St Caller states loud noises
coming from apartment across the hall, n667
and n661 responded. Neighbors were spoken
to.
Monday July 14
0600 phone - Hit and run Location/address: Woodbine Rd Caller reporting overnight hit and run
to a mv
1133 911 - Lockout Fire Dept notified/respo Location/address: Bos-Prov Hwy Caller reports
that she has accidentally locked her child inside
her vehicle. NFD notified, able to gain access.
1330 phone - Drug law violation services rendered
Location/address: WinslowAve Park -Winslow
Ave Playground area. Resident finds a bag possibly filled with drugs. N667 reports no drugs,
empty bag with mulch on top of it giving the
appearance that the bag was filled with something.
1525 phone - Larceny Location/address: Rockhill
St
1738 walk-in - Breaking and entering Location/
address: Unique Nails Salon - Washington St
B&e to the business. N678 to file report.
1923 cellular - Report of fire police & fire notified/r Location/address: Wickham Way Caller
reports smoke in the building. NFD notified.
N664 N668 sent. NFD handled.
1936 phone - Well being chk spoken to Location/
address: Buckingham Rd Caller requests well
being check on his grandfather. N663 N664 sent.
Upon further investigation male party had
passed away. N663 notified the family member.
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